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An Ecommerce Website  

Selling Dry Fruits
The e-store built for Fenny’s dry fruits sells 
almonds, cashews, raisins, dates, etc. The 
online shop has an attractive image gallery, 
testimonial, click-to-call feature, news section, 
and more. PayUmoney payment gateway is 
integrated to facilitate an easy and secure 
transaction.



www.fennysdryfruits.com



Website for a 

Modular Kitchen Designer
The website belongs to Ashirwad Kitchens 
and showcases their wide range of services. 
The site has various useful features like an 
album-based portfolio, video gallery, blog, 
testimonials, and more.  



www.ashirwadkitchens.com



Website of a

Pharma Company
The website owned by Agshov Pharma - a 
pharmaceutical company, outlines the 
product range. The site has features like a 
banner slider, product catalogue, enquiry 
form, etc. 



www.agshovpharma.com



Ecommerce Website for a

Pet Shop 
The online store belonging to Pink Paws
enables pet lovers to purchase products 
like pet food, medicines, supplements,
accessories, and more. The site has
features like shipping rate calculator,
payment gateway (Razorpay), 360-degree 
view of the store, blog, etc.  



www.pinkpaws.co.in



A Product Catalogue for

Eyewear Collection
The multilingual product catalogue of 
TopLook Eyewear exhibits a wide range of 
eyewear collection. It is rich with features 
like image slider, search functionality, user 
registration, newsletter subscription, etc.  



toplookeyewear.com



An Online Store Selling

Wooden Artworks
The eCommerce website built for AMR 
Woodlabz offers wooden gift items and 
enables the buyers to customize the 
artworks. The site is rich with features like 
slider, payment gateway (CCAvenue), 
newsletter, and more.  



www.amrwoodlabz.com



An E-Store Selling

Handmade Crafts 
The eCommerce website of Deshaj India 
offers handmade outfits, accessories, 
and various other products. The site is 
equipped with online shopping cart, 
payment gateway (PayPal, PayUmoney), 
product filter, newsletter, etc.  



deshajindia.com



A Website on  

Wellness Products
The website belonging to Feonnaa features 
a wide variety of Ayurveda products. The 
site has a detailed product catalogue, 
banner slider, attractive photo and video 
gallery, enquiry form, blog, and more.  



feonnaaherbals.com



A Website of a 

Custom Home Builder  
The website belongs to Marwood 
Construction and offers a glimpse into their 
services and prior works. The site is 
equipped with various features like gallery, 
blog, eBook, lead form, and more. 



www.marwoodconstruction.com



An Educational Website
Belonging to MDI Murshidabad, the website 
outlines the academic programmes, 
notices, faculty, placements, and other 
details of the institute. Some of its 
integrated features include news, tender 
form, image and video gallery, etc. 



www.mdim.ac.in



A Website on

Designer Watches
The website features a stunning collection 
of Edward Brown watches. The site details 
various watch models in the collection. It 
has various useful features like product 
catalogue, gallery, enquiry form, etc.  



www.edwardbrownwatches.com



An Online Store Selling

Skincare Products
The eCommerce website of Twachaa 
features a wide collection of skincare 
products. The site is rich with features like 
product catalogue with extensive details 
and product reviews, payment gateway 
(CCAvenue), and more.



www.twachaaproducts.com



A Website for Furniture
The website is owned by Fresh Industries 
and features a variety of products. The 
retailers can take a look at the wide array of 
furniture they sell and reach out to them by 
filling the enquiry form.  



www.freshind.com



Website of a

Hair Replacement Centre
The site is owned by Linda Alfieri - a hair 
replacement centre and full-service salon. 
The site is equipped with features like 
animated slider, background music, blog, 
gallery, and enquiry form among others.  



www.lindaalfieri.com



A Website on

Accommodation Rentals  
The website connects travellers to 
homeowners to ensure a comfortable trip 
for the travellers and drive customers for 
the homeowners. The site has features like 
accommodation catalogue, enquiry form, 
testimonials, and so on.



parisianstays.com



A Healthcare Website

The website belongs to Rapid Recovery 
Clinic - a medical service provider. The site 
details the services of the clinic and enables 
the visitors to book an appointment. Other 
features of the website include gallery, 
upcoming event details, blogs, click-to-call, 
and more.  



www.rapidrecovery.clinic
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Getting a quality website is not an expense 
but rather an investment.
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